Christmas
by design

Alice in a Winter Wonderland

We are pleased to announce that we are now working with the Victoria & Albert Museum in London. In keeping with the Museum’s mission to inspire, we have taken a textile of Alice and Wonderland by Voysey and turned it into a Christmas story. It is all so timely, as we celebrate the 150th year since Lewis Carroll wrote Alice in Wonderland and the story will be featured in the theatre with a new production of the play. We have included the original document for you to see the inspiration that has taken us through the looking glass!

This design is featured in the following product categories:
Napkins & Plates: 13290 white C,L,D,G,B, DP,SP / 13291 gold C,L,D,G,B, Hankie: 13290M,
Christmas Crackers, Place Card, Invitation, Giftwrap, Ornament Tag, Gift Bags: B1.5, B3
Tissue, Enclosure, Money Card, Christmas Card

Original Alice and Wonderland textile by Voysey
Christmas Carousel

The Christmas carousel creates the magic of the animals going up and down, the music and laughter - a time of happiness! Decorate your Christmas table with the pop up advent calendar and the Christmas crackers that contain a xylophone to play Christmas songs by each person at the table. Ingrid Slyder’s *Merry Go Round* is a piece of history that has been brought to life for the Christmas season.

This design is featured in the following product categories:

- Napkins & Plates: white 13340 C,L,G,B, SP / green 13341 B,C,L,D,G, Place Card,
- Christmas Crackers in cylinder with xylophone musical instrument within each cracker
- Gift Wrap, Die-cut Ornament Tag, Enclosure
- Advent 3D (mock up shown - scale will be much larger!)
Christmas by design

Christmas Ballet

The Nutcracker Suite is one of the true treasures of the Christmas season. Each year a new generation sees the dream for the first time. Ingrid Slyder has illustrated the story so it can now be part of your Christmas setting. Enjoy the ballet as it dances across your table.

This design is featured in the following product categories:
Napkins & Plates: 13430 C, L, D, G, B, SP, DP,
Hankie: 13430 M, Christmas Crackers, Gift Bags,
Favor Bag, Christmas Card, Advent (already in line)
Christmas by design

Christmas Nutcrackers

Each Christmas we bring out the nutcrackers and line them up on the fireplace. Janine Moore adds a new one to our collection every year. Christmas is made from memories and the nutcracker reminds us of the wonderful stories and traditions that make the season.

This design is featured in the following product categories:

**Nutcracker Parade:** Napkins 13300 B,C,L,G, Hankie, Invitations, Christmas Crackers, Gift wrap, Gift Bag B1.5, Favor Bag, Tissue

**Nutcracker Suite**
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Christmas in the City

Cities of Lights is our tribute to the importance of what we all have to celebrate. This design allows us to understand and appreciate a season of peace and good will to all. Together we stand tall and celebrate our past, present and future.

These designs are featured in the following product categories:

- **Cities of Lights** by Kate Mawdsley: Napkins 13390 C,L,B, Hankie: 13390M, Christmas Crackers, Invitations
- **The Palace Guards**: Christmas Crackers, Fireplace Match, Bottle Bag (B4)
- **Double Decker Bus**: Gift Bags B1,B3, Advents: Calendar ADV260 (3D die-cut standing) & Card ADV260C
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Snowman & Pom Poms

Do you remember pom poms? How nostalgic - the colors, the fun...whether on your skirt, your ice skates or part of an art project? Don't tell or it will give away your age! Jane Heyes has painted snowmen and pom poms in bright fresh colors to bring back a happy and festive memory of winter fun.

These designs are featured in the following product categories:

**Pom Pom Snowmen**
- Napkins: 13320 B,C,L,
- Hankie: 13320M, Christmas Crackers, Ornament Tag,
- Money Card, Favor Bag

**Snowy Pom Poms Napkins & Plate:**
- green 13330 C,L,B, SP / gold 13331 C,L,B, Invitations,
- Gift Bags: B3, B1.5, Gift Wrap, Enclosure, Adhesive Label,
- Photo Card, Money Card, Thank You Note
This is Clare Mackie’s first Christmas with Caspari. We saw her paintings while standing outside a famous bookstore in London. As it was evening, we had to retrace our steps the next day to discover the artist of the three paintings hanging on the wall. We found out they were done by an illustrator named Clare Mackie from the south of England. As timing is everything she was looking to find a small publishing company to publish her designs...Kismet! Clare grew up in Scotland and has illustrated for The Evening Standard, Tatler, Harvey Nichols and Chanel to name a few. We hope you enjoy her artwork, her style and her humor in the years to come.

These designs are featured in the following product categories:

**Santa’s Kickettes** Napkins: white 13380 C,L,G,B / 13381 C,L,B gold Enclosure, Money Card

**Berries and Vines** Paper Linen Napkins: 13500 CG, LG, DG, GG, DP, SP, Photo Card
Christmas by design

Christmas Tails

Christmas is the most festive time of the year that brings laughter and good cheer! What better way to celebrate the season than raising one’s spirits. Whether literally or figuratively, Janine Moore interpreted Christmas “tails” in two styles. Cheers!

These designs are featured in the following product categories:

Christmas Crackers, Invitation, Bottle Bag (B4), Enclosure
Christmas Cocktails Napkins: 13370 C,B
Growing up we had a rule that everything on the Christmas tree needed to be made by someone in the family. This year Janine Moore’s *Trim a Tree* follows the tradition. Each cookie and ornament has been chosen to remember all things wonderful.

**Lynn Haney Santa**
Napkins & Plates: 12750 C,L,D,G,B, SP,DP,
Place Card 85927P,
Gift Bags: 9663B1.5, B7,
Christmas Cracker: CK045.12,
Favor Bag: FAV014,
Adhesive Label: LTAG077,
Ornament Tag: TAG9663,
Enclosure: 9663ENC,
Advent Calendar and Card: ADV248/ADV248C

This design is featured in the following product categories:
*Trim a Tree* Napkins & Plates: white 13460 C,L,D,G,B, SP,DP /
gold 13461 C,L,D,B, Christmas Crackers
Innovative and refreshing! The snowball hydrangea seems to be the flower that makes the most spectacular centerpieces no matter what the season. Karen Kluglein has combined the snowball hydrangea with loosestrife and red berries to make a design that is refreshing, opulent and simple. Ask your florist or gather the flowers yourself and create the centerpiece, add Karen’s snowball pattern with the Christmas Crackers to make your Christmas table the best ever!
Christmas Botanicals

Kissing balls and wreaths are wonderful ways to decorate for the season. Beautiful greens and big red bows make our homes festive and elegant. Barbara Schaffer’s Kissing Ball and Ingrid Slyder’s Evergreen Wreath are the perfect beginning to decorating your home!

These designs are featured in the following product categories:

**Kissing Ball:** Napkins: 13350 C,L,G,B, Invitation, Matchbox (PMB)

**Evergreen Wreath:** Napkins & Plates:
- white - 13410 C,L,D,G,B, SP,DP / gold - 13411 C,L,D,G,B, Place Card, Die Cut Placemat, Die Cut Coasters, Matchbox (PMB), Ornament Tag

**Amaryllis:** Christmas Crackers

**Berry Chintz** Napkins & Plates:
- 12061 L,D, SP,DP / 12060 C,L,D,G,B, Hankie,
- Thank You Note: 84642.44/.48
- Place Card: 84925P,
- Gift Wrap, Tissue, Enclosure: 9617/96170,
- Crackers: CK038.12,
- Fireplace Matches: FMB101,
- Bridge: 118,
- Paper Boxes/Tray: PFB008, PFB108, PTR008
Christmas by design

Gilded Holly

Holly will always be a Christmas classic. Pamela Gladding paints the cuttings of her holly tree in a way that makes you feel as if they have just fallen onto your table. Nothing inspires the colors of Christmas more than the fresh red and green cuttings from the garden. Decorating your home with holly and boxwood brings the simple elegance of the season from the outside in.

Gilded Holly is featured in the following product categories:

Napkins white: 13420 B,C,L,D,G,B ,SP,DP / gold 13421 C,L,D,G,B, Place Card, Christmas Crackers, Gift Wrap, Enclosure, Gift Bags B1,B3,B4, Adhesive Tags (LTAG), Money Card, Photo Card, Fireplace Matches

Boxwood
Napkins & Plates: gold 12081 C,L,D,G,B, DP,SP /
ivory: 12080 C,L,D,G,B, Place Card: 85923P, Hankie: 12080M,
Die-cut Placemat: 3020PM, Invitations: 84921E40/E42,E43,
Paper Boxes PFB011/PFB111, Thank You Notes: 84637.44/48,
Photo Card: 84991G, Christmas Cracker: CK039.12,
Gift Wrap: 96200/9620, Tissue: 9620TIS, Enclosure: 96200ENC,
Gift Bags: 96201 B1,B3,B4, Adhesive Label: LTAG063,
Ornament Tag: TAG9620
Christmas
by design

Christmas Pomegranate

Pomegranate is one of Karen Kjærsgaard’s last paintings for Caspari. We have put it together to create a pattern reminiscent of the wallpapers of William Morris. The richness of the color in the fruit, combined with the gold background, entwine both of their styles. Karen’s library of books contained many by William Morris as his style and design captured her artist’s eye.

This design is featured in the following product categories:
Pomegranate: Napkins 13400 C,L,B, Gift Wrap, Enclosure
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These designs are featured in the following product categories:

- **Christmas China**: Napkins & Plates: 13470 C,L,G,B
- **Raffiné gold**: Napkins - Paper Linen: 13205 CG, LG, DG, GG, Gift Wrap and Tissue
- **Coromandel red/gold** Gift Wrap and **Coromandel gold/white** Tissue

*Christmas China* has been painted by Dana Gibson. While she is a new artist to Caspari, she is well renowned in the decorative arts world. She has been featured in many design magazines for her colorful interior paintings and her stylized chinoiserie lamps, frames and decorative accessories.

Her designs bring an elegant and refreshing look to the holidays!
Winter Woods

*Alpine Stag* features one of our new artists – Gertrude Hamilton. Gertrude was born and educated in Belgium, received graphic arts training in Paris, and later studied at the Art Students League in New York, where she discovered the art of botanical and natural history illustration. Gertrude balances a historically infused style influenced by works of Dutch and Italian masters with a modern sensibility.

These designs are featured in the following product categories:

*Mistletoe* Paper Linen Napkins: white 13480 CG, LG, DG, GG, SP/gold 13481 CG, LG, DG, GG
Invitation, Thank You Note, Gift Wrap, Enclosure, Photo Card

*Alpine Stag* Paper Linen Napkins: white 13490 CG, LG, DG, GG/red 13491 CG, LG, DG, GG, Place Card, Invitation, Enclosure


*Birch* Napkins: 12700 C, L, G, B,
*Birch* Gift Bags: 9655 B1, B3, B4,
Gift Wrap: 9655,
Tissue: 9655 TIS,
Christmas Cracker: CK050.12
NEW Silver and Gold crackers,
Christmas
by design

Winter Sky

Silver, gold and metallics always make the season elegant, festive and chic. Whether at Christmas or New Years the theme of the winter sky combined with the cool silvers and warm golds makes for an elegant evening.

These designs are featured in the following product categories:

- **Jeweled Stars** metallic Napkins:
  13452 B,C,L,
  Silver and Gold Crackers
- **Raffiné** Paper Linen Napkins:
  gold 13205 CG,LG,DG,GG / silver 13296 CG,LG,DG,GG
  Gift Wrap, Tissue, Photo Card
- **Raffiné** red/gold Gift Wrap, Photo Card

- **Falling Snow** Napkins & Plates:
  white 12690 C,L,G,B, DP,SP /silver 12691 C,L,D,G,B,
  Place Card: 85926P, Christmas Cracker:CK044.12,
  Thank You Note: 85628.44/.48,
  Money Card: 85706/.25,
  Invitation 85931E40, E42, E43

- **Gift Bags:**
  Antique Silver
  8903B4, B3,B1

- **Tissue:**
  Silver TIS012
Parvaneh Holloway’s jewelry sketches inspired her to paint a collection of Jeweled Stars for the Christmas season. Her rich colors and patterns have created another tour de force which will glow on your holiday table or on the packages under your tree.

Jeweled Stars and Imperial Ornaments are a stunning depiction of the decorations of Christmas.

This design is featured in the following product categories:

**Jeweled Stars Napkins & Plates:**
- White 13450 C,L,D,G,B, SP,DP /
- Gold 13451 C,L,D,G,B, Christmas

Crackers, Invitations, Place Cards,
Gift Bags B1,B7,B4, Gift Wrap,
Die-cut Ornament Tag, Matchbox (PMB)

Please show with: NEW Diamond Brocade
Gift Wrap (red/gold, green/gold), Thank You Notes (red and ivory) and Photo Card.

**Imperial Ornaments Napkins & Plates:**
- Gold 12611 C,L,D,G,B, DP,SP /Ivory: 12610 C,L,D,G,B,
- Place Card: 85918P, Die-cut Placemat: red 3029PM/
- green 3030PM, Invitations: 85918E40/E42,E43,
- Money Cards: 85705/.25, Photo Cards: red border 85992G/
- green border 85993G, Christmas Crackers: CK047.12,
- Gift Wrap: gold 96410 / ivory 9641, Tissue: ivory 9641TIS,
- Enclosure: 9641ENC, Gift Bags: 9641 B1.5,B3,B4,
- Ornament Tag: TAG9641, Fireplace Matches: FMB106,
- Matchboxes: PMB095 and NEW Advent Card: ADV258C
Hanukkah
by design

Blue & Silver

Hanukkah is a holiday steeped in tradition. This year we look at the holiday with an eye for new traditions as well as a bold contemporary interpretation.

These designs are featured in the following product categories:

- Splatterware Gift Wrap Blue/Silver
- Diamond Brocade Gift Wrap Silver/Blue
- Raffiné Silver Napkins
- Silver Glitter Crackers
All dressed up and somewhere to go! Our pets are always thinking they are humans...well, aren't they?
They are friendly, loyal, happy, filled with personality and even sometimes mischievous...
The perfect guests to any holiday party!

Christmas Delivery by Masaki Ryo is featured in the following product categories:
Napkins & Plates 13310 C,L,B white / 13311 C,L,B green, Thank You Note, Money Card,
Gift Wrap green, Gift Bags B7,B1.5, Adhesive Labels (LTAG), Ornament Tag,
Black Lab / Christmas Cat – Christmas Crackers
Please Show with items on following page.
Christmas by design

Gifts for Pets & People

All dressed up and somewhere to go! Our pets are always thinking they are humans...well, aren’t they? They are friendly, loyal, happy, filled with personality and even sometimes mischievous... The perfect guests to any holiday party!

Merry Woofmas

Christmas Peek A Boo
Napkins: 11460C,L,B, Gift Wrap, Gift Bags, Tissue: 9599 Adhesive Label: LTAG056